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It’s time for Junior Jaguars Nights!
Although Junior Jaguars get in to ALL regular season games for free, Junior Jaguar Nights at the Men’s and
Women’s basketball games are special nights that will include giveaways and chances to be part of the game
for our kids club members. These games will be played in “The Jungle” in IUPUI’s Physical Education & Natatorium building. Parking is available in the Sports Complex garage. Visit http://www.iupui.edu/map/ for a
campus map.
2013-2014 Junior Jaguar Nights
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fun event only for Junior Jaguars!
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For more game schedules, please visit: http://www.iupuijags.com

Congratulations, Jaguars! For the first time in program history, the IUPUI volleyball team
will be playing in the NCAA Tournament!
The Jags will find out their NCAA Tournament opponent and destination on Sunday,
Dec. 1, when the NCAA Volleyball Selection Show airs live on ESPNU at 9:30 p.m.!
Here at IUPUI, we’ve been trying to help our neighbors. We raised 2.1 tons of food to help those who may be hungry
this holiday season. Kids are often the agents of change, so we were wondering, what can you do to help make the
world a better place? Sketch an idea below. It can be a food drive, volunteer for a neighbor, or read to your sibling.

Meet one of our
student atheletes
Kristin Pierce: I’m a Jaguar
CZ%BOJFM'SBOL *616*4QPSUT*OGPSNBUJPO
I'm creative.
I'm focused.
I'm driven.
I'm a Jaguar.
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fraternity or sorority, going to parties, staying up late and sleeping in. IUPUI senior Kristin Pierce seeks a different
experience – one in which she takes full advantage of every opportunity to put herself in the best possible position to
succeed in the next chapter of her life.
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four years old. When you do something for your entire upbringing, it becomes a part of who you are as Pierce can attest
to; she often refers to herself as "Kristin the soccer player."
The soccer team was in rebuilding mode this past season having graduated eight seniors, but Pierce is a focal point
NPWJOHGPSXBSEBTUIF+BHVBSTBUUFNQUUPSFUVSOUPUIF/$""5PVSOBNFOU)FSEFEJDBUJPOBOEXPSLFUIJDFOBCMFEIFS
to lead the team in minutes played last season from the center back position. Strong one-on-one play and organization of
the back line helped the Jaguars give up only eight goals in conference play, including two double-overtime contests and a
TIVUPVUBHBJOTU4PVUI%BLPUB
Pierce's hard work on the field has helped her learn what it takes to succeed off the field too. "Soccer has taught me what
it means to work hard and reap the rewards of your work," said Pierce. "It wasn't always easy to play competitive soccer,
but you learn how to make sacrifices in some areas to excel in others."
In addition to daily workouts and practices last spring, she worked a full-time internship with the Indiana Senate and
carried a full slate of classes at IUPUI while maintaining a 4.0 grade point average for the semester.
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of her natural ability but also because of the time and the effort she puts in."
In between classes, work and soccer, Pierce finds time to explore her creative passion. She was in charge of designing
ĘZFSTBOEBQSFTFOUBUJPOGPSBUFBNGVOESBJTFSUIJTZFBSBOEXPOBEFTJHODPNQFUJUJPOPO'BDFCPPLGPSKFSTFZTUIFUFBN
will wear this coming season. As Pierce transitions into a professional environment, she hopes to have more
opportunities to take advantage of her creativity – potentially as a social media brand manager.
Pierce is studying marketing with a specific interest in international business and has already been able to travel abroad
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Copenhagen.
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but it is clear that whichever direction she chooses, there is plenty of promise and likely success to be found.

